Hertz offers negotiated rates for FAUW. Hertz offers best in class Speed of Service and Savings!

Please be sure to always use the Corporate Discount Program CDP Number 2119159 when you make reservations.

Benefits included in the three package agreements below are:

• Customer Commitment: Best in Category
• Saving Opportunities – Open & honest pricing, no surprises on receipts, preferred supplier savings
• Speed and Ease – no waiting, driver friendly fuel options, Technology that keeps you moving
• Always a Safe Car – drive securely, rent confidently
• Certified Clean – certified clean inside and out
• Real-Time Solutions – problems resolved fairly and quickly

A Canadian Rentals: Special Corporate Rates on all major car class size rentals
• Competitive negotiated rates at most locations throughout Canada
• Waterloo Rates are:
  • $31.00 Compact, unlimited kilometres
  • $32.00 Midsize, unlimited kilometres
  • $33.00 Fullsize, unlimited kilometres
  • $57.50 Minivan, unlimited kilometres
  • $58.00 SUV, unlimited kilometres
• Reduced LDW (Loss Damage Waiver) charge of between $9.95 and $25.99 per day

B USA Rentals: Special Corporate Rates on all major car class size rentals
• Competitive negotiated rates in many US locations including Florida, Las Vegas, California, etc.
• Reduced LDW of $5 per day at corporate locations with negotiated rates

C International Rentals: Special Discount on all International rentals up to 15%

http://link.hertz.com/link.html?id=56638&LinkType=HZCA&TargetType=Homepage

To book your car rental with Hertz just click on the link below: